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From The World Of SportewsAL HOTEL
eg Street
i Leedtag Hotel. 
DOHERTY CO., LTD» 
ijnolde. Manager. BIG LEAGUE 

RESULTS 
YESTERDAY

LOCAL FAST CROWD OF YOUNGSTERS “YOUNG JAKE" 
DEFEATED 

SLOSSON
BOWLING

YESTERDAY
L DUFFERIN
JOHN, N. B.
t, OATES A CO.

Jçhnny Kvere making hla first 1914 
double play—Shortstop Maranville aa* 
hlsting Adolph Luque, the best of 
the three Cubans with Boston. Dick 
Cru teller, a pitching recruit, Is picked 
by Fullerton as a likely “comer."

.Manager,
■

) I
MANSFIELD
mm

TON HOUSE AMERICAN LEAGUE. In the Five-Men league on the Vic
toria alleys last night Team No. Four 
took throe points from Team No. Five. 
The individual scores follow :

No. Four Team

A genuine chip of the old block, 
“Young Jake" Schaefer, lived up to 
the reputation that had preceded him 
as a billiard player and proved that 
all the nice tilings that had been said 
about him by the billiard critics was 
no froth when he 
tu marnent, the 14. 
ship, which began Tuesday 
the belvedere of the Aston H 
York. Schaefer defeated George Slew- 
son, the veteran of the game, and de
bated him soundly, by the score, of 
400 points to 254.

Allowing that the 14.1 balkline game 
was something new for Slosson all the 
credit rested witli the young and un
tried son of a great billiard player who 
many years ago contested games witli 
the very man that “Young Jake'' 
called upon to meet last night. The 
14 Inch balkline was also a new prob
lem to Schaefer. Everything in fact 
was new, yet the twenty-year-old play
er from out of the west comported 
himself like a veteran, and played 
with an easy grace and rapid execu
tion that won him hosts of followers.

He is a natural billiard player, as 
more than one old-timer said, "Just 
like his father." Just how he gets 
through with his work is shown by 
the fact that when "Willie" Hoppe, 
who was having an easy time in the 
oilier end of the room w itli H. P. Cline 
of Philadelphia, finished his 400 
points, "Young Jake" wanted only- 
twenty points to finish his match with 
the "Studnef."

Schaefer did not make anything like 
Hoppe's average, but that is not sur
prising, ee-eing the latter finished at a 
'fraction better than twenty-two for 
each visit to the table. At almost 
thirteen, however, the performance of 
the baby of bill larda called for a 
stronger adjective than fine. It was 
magnificent. As a billiard player 
"Young Jake" is no misfit.

Detroit, 4; St Louie, 2.
At St. Louie:

Detroit................  003010000—4 8 0
St. Louis 

Batteries — Dauss and Stanage; 
(Hamilton and Croasin.

Philadelphia, 9; Boston, 9.
At Boston—Called In eighth to allow 

teams to catch train: 
lPhiladelphia .. .. 10004040—9 11 5 
‘Boaton

Batteries — Houck, Wyckoff, Plank 
*nd iSchang; Bedient, Foster, Kelly 
'end Cady.

Washington, 2; New York, 1.
At New York:

'"Washington .. .. 010010000—2 5 1 
'New York .. .. 000000100—1 8 4 

Batteries — Ayres, Engel and Hen- 
fry; War hop and Sweeney.

Chicago, 7} Cleveland, 0.

■ 1tEEN, Proprietor, 
in and Princess Streets. 
JOHN, N. B.

| Lu<yie
1 j

200000000—2 10 2 • Total. Avg.
Feathers tone 90 85 95 270 90
Smith .......... 86 80 86 261 87
McQlvern ... 89 74 01 254 84 2-3

88 95 90 278 91 
McGlvern .... 85 85 93 263 87 2-3

§
both 2 *r25v0RIA HOTEL : •- ÿ pea red in his first 

alkline champion- 
night in 

otel. New

! am 
1 b 1LabbeNow Than Ever, 

reel, 8L John, N. & 
M HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.
HILIPS, Manager.

m438 428 455 1321
No. Five Team00140004—9 9 2

nTotal. Av
Morgan .... 59 95 1(16 260 86 
CougUlan .. 10Q 83 78 261 87

Moore
Carleton .... 87 105 SO 272 90 2-3

-,

BLACKS
white

70 58 92 220 73 1-3
88 97 88 273 91AND LIQUORS.

404 438 444 1286
No. One and No. Five will roll the 

last game of the league Monday, Ap* 
rll 27.-

SULLIVAN & CO.
abliehed 1878.
ine and Spirit Merchant# 
Lgents for
HITE HORSJ0 CELLAR 
rOH WHISKEY.
3 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
I HOUSE OF LORDS 
rCH WHISKEY.
JORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALE. 
VAUKBE LAGER BEER, 
R COGNAC BRANDIES.
tree, 44-46 Dock Street, 
•Phone 839.

Man’s
Faithful
Friends!

POLO PONIESAt Cleveland: 
Chicago .. .. 002003200—7 6 x 1
Cleveland............. 000000000—0 6 1

Batteries — Russell, Scott and 
ISchalk; Blanding, ollamore and Bil- 
ulngs.Y mNew York, April 22.—The latest 

news from îxïiidon about tho English 
International pololsts Is that. the 
ponies will arrive here about May 17. 
on the Minnetonka. Without an hour’s 
delay they will be taken to the Pip
ing Rock Club, where the English 
team will practice while here. The ex
act number to be shipped has not yet 
been decided upon, but it is said the 
string will be less than forty.

Seven players will be given a real 
try-out next week against Old Can 
tabs of Hurliugham. Three matches 
have been arranged, and In each pt 
these Major Barrett the International 
leader, will try a different line-up. 
Whichever four figures best against 
the Cantabs will be the combination 
to make the attempt to lift the West 
Chester cup.

AElAmerican League.
Won Ix)st

B

"Chicago 
Detroit.
Washington............ ... .4
New York....................
ftit. Itouis.........................
•Philadelphia................
^Boston.................... .. .
•Cleveland.....................

7 1
5 2 MArw-viLLe.

2
2
4 ■A NEW PLAN 

FOR AMATEUR 
ATHLETES

3
4 ses

w-
hr.;
1 ■ ■

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1.

At Philadelphia:
(Boston
lPhiladelphia .. .. 000012000—3 6 1 

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy; 
^Alexander and Killifer.

Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3.

i T. McGUIRE. Iorters and dealers In all 
irands of Wines and Ltq« 
o carry in stock from the 
n Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and StouL Imported and 
$ars.
id 15 Water Street

MADE A RECORD
Auriel Duffy, a West Side boy, made 

a record on the Victoria alleys yes
terday afternoon for ten strings, mak
ing a score of 1,075. The string 
scores follow: 107, 108, 128, 100, 99v 
118, 101, 101, 107, 106. Total 1,075. 
Average 107 1-2.

ooioooooo—i r. l Sold’byallifirst 
class dealers.caffes 

and dubs
tKck ’ 
Cru.-tc.he>-

FOR LONG OCEAN RACE.Through the efforts of the local re
presentatives of the A.A.U. of C., In 
St. John a committee composed of 
Commissioner W’igmore, A. W. Covey 
and A. W. Thorne has been selected to 
look after the interests of that body 
in NeW Brunswick, 
branch of the A.A.U. of (’. has taken 
up the matter of again placing ama
teur sport on a permanent footing In 
this part of Canada and It is hoped 
that a general revival of sport will 
take place.

In the past there has been a great 
difficulty in the way of keeping ama
teurs free from professionalism and 
only recently many of those competing 
as amateurs were suspended. The 
maritime officials of the A.A.U. of 
C. have at present a plan under con
sideration by which they expect to 
meet the present difficulties and still 
have amateurs to compete In field 
sports in other provinces. It has been 
suggested that amateurs and profes
sionals be permitted to compete in 
team games such as baseball, foot
ball, hockey, lacrosse, etc., but where 
Indivdual was pitted against individ
ual the contestants must not have tak
en money for their services in any line 
of sport. This will give amateurs a 
chance to play baseball 
they fit and as long as they do not 
tg|ke money for their services they 
may retain their amateur standing. It 
is thought that this view will he taken 
by the amateur authorities in the Mar
itime Provinces 
likely that tho rule wil be adopted 
throughout Canada.

At the present time there are many 
athletes under the ban of the govern
ing body and it is hoped that all these 
will make application for reinstate
ment. It is not likely, however, that 
a general whitewashing will be in 
vogue, but there is every reason to be
lieve that applications for reinstate
ment iwoùïd be given every consider
ation.

79. Batteries — Moran, Ford and Blair; 
Camnitz,; Walker and Berry.At Chicago:

(Cincinnati............  000300100—4 3 2
I Chicago................ 000100011—3 5 1

Batteries — Benton, Ames and 
I Clarke; Pierce, Koestner and Archer.

Frank Dennis, owner of the long dis
tance racing motor boat Caroline, is 
enthusiastic about the scheduled motor 
boat race from New York to San 
Francisco. In a letter to the New York 
Herald he says:

"There will positively be a race to 
the Pacific coast in connection with 
the exposition. I have been in com
munication with Mr. Curry, of the A. 
P. B. S., and he states that everything 
Is arranged for the race, and I am go-

ESVLE LIQUORS. * Federal League. ing right to work and make my pre
parations to compete in this race. You 
can state me a positive entry. I ex
pect to build a seventy-five foot boa', 
on the lines of the Caroline, which 
I have been successful with In the

"What I want to do now is to get 
as many entries In this race as we 
possibly can.”

ATHLETIC 
CONTESTS IN 

Y.M.C.A. GYM

Won Lost P.C. 
-.6 1 .857

. ..3 1 .750
» Williams, successors to 

Wholesale aud Retail 
drlt Merchant, 110 and 112 
lam street. Established 
i for family price list

St. Louis.. .
Buffalo ..
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn
Indianapolis................... 3
Kansas City............... 3
Chicago 
Pltts-burg

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

The maritime
Postponed Game.

At. Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New York, 
•postponed, wet grounds.

National League.
Won

Pitts/burg........................6
^Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.. ..
8t. Louis .. .

(Chicago .. .
’New York .. .
(Cincinnati ..
/Boston .. ..

* 3 .600
.500
.429
.429. .286VIES M. RYAN o .000P.C.

857 1860—Tom Sayrffl, who bad been 
champion of England for three 
years, announced his permanent 
retirement from the ring and 
offered his championship belt

ITER AND BUILDER, 
.or Building a Specialty. 
MUSSELS STREET. 
-2514.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 0.

At Baltimore:
Buffalo ..
Baltimore.............. 303000000—6 10 0

Batteries — McConnell and Kritch- 
ell; Ruth and Egan.

Jersey City, 7; Montreal, 0.

4 $
4 .429
4 .333

Tqams from the Y. M. C. A. Inter
mediates and the Y. M. C. A. school 
boys were the participants in an ath
letic meet resulting in a tie of thirty- 
six points each in the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium last evening. The school boys, 
however, are leading 
sports as they won the 
gue. thus winning a twenty-eight point 
lead'.

The events last evening follow:
Taylor,

3 . .. 000000000—0 6 2 for competition. Six days 
lously Sayres had fought his 
memorable battle with John ('. 
Heenan, the big Irish-Amerlcan, 
and only official interference 
had saved him from defeat 
Sayérs annexed the title by 
whipping Bill Perry, known as 
"the Tipton Slasher," 
in a battle that lasted one hour 
and 42 minutes. He defended 
It successfully until he met the 
Irlab-Amerlcan dreadnoght. bift 
the result of that encounter so 
discouraged Sayers that he de
cided to quit, the game. Sam 
Hurst and Tom Paddock fought 
for the vacated title a little later 
the former winning In lees than 
10 minutes, 
stamina and 
would have been one of the 
greatest fighters in history ex
cept for his comparatively small 
stature

1908— Mike Sullivan defeated Jimmy 
Gardiner in 25 rounds at Ix>s 
Angeles.

1909— Charley Goldman knocked out 
Jack Durane in 6th round at Sa
vannah.

..2 4 333'■5 . ..1 4 .200
)N FOUNDRY & 
SHINE WORKS, LTD.

IE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Kansas City,4 Indianapolis, 3.
At Kansas City:

Indianapolis .. .. 100000101—3 10 1 
(Kansas City .... 030000001—4 10 1 

Batteries — Mullin and Texter; 
Packard and Easterly.

St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 4.
At fit. Louis:

jBt. Louis................ 10003001X—5 12 1
'Chicago................ 002001001—4 5 1

Batteries — Crandall and Hartley ; 
iMcGuiro and Wilson.

Baltimore, 9; Brooklyn, 8.
At Baltimore:

/Baltimore..............  00004032x—9 11 3
(Brooklyn ............... 015010100—8 16 3

Batteries — Smith, Suggs, Wilhelm 
lend Jacklltach; Seaton and Owens.

Buffalo, 9; Pittsburg, 6.
At Pittsburg:

Buffalo..................  023112000—9 10 2
(Pittsburg .. .. .. 000302010—6 11 5

In the winter 
basketball lea-

At Jersey City:
Montreal.............. 000000000—0 3
Jersey City ..

Batteries —

1RS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings.
JOHN. 'Phone West 15.

in 1857.. . 310200100—7 8 1 
Carlo, Walsh, Richter 

and Madden; Bruck and Tee.
Taylor, school 

2nd, Myles, inter- 
school boy.

Half mile run—1st 
bo.\time 2.29 3-5" 
mediate: -3d,

100 yard dash—1st. Dummer, school 
boy, time 12 seconds; 2nd. Fish, inter
mediate: 3rd, Coster, intermediate.
Shot put—1st, Dummer, school boy, 

33 feet 6 1-2 inches; 2nd, McAndrewa. 
school boy; 3rd, Thompson, intermedi
ate.

û-u; -uu 
Me I)ade.

iNGINEERING Postponed Game.

Newark-Rochester, postponed, rain.
Toronto, 5; Providence, 3.

At Providence:
Providence .. .. 120000000—3 5 0
Toronto...............  000110030—5 11 1

Batteries — Bentley and Kovher; 
Hearne and Kelley.

International League.

whereverMotor and Generator Ra
iding rewinding. We try 
ir plant running while mak-

pTKPHENSON & CO.

If
II1I Running high jump—1st. Fish, inter

mediate; 3rd, McDade, school hoy. 
school boy; 3rd, Thompson. Interme
diate.

Standing broad jump- 1st, Coster, 
intermediate, distance 9 feet 3 1-2 In
ches: 2nd. Thompson, intermedaite; 
3rd, Harding, intermediate.

Rope climb—1st, Nason, school boy* 
time 9 seconds ; 2nd. Coster. Interme
diate; 3rd, Cooper, school boy.

Running broad Jump—1st, 
school boy, distance 16 feet, 9 1-2 In
ches; 2nd. Fish, intermedaitc; find, 
Coster, Intermediate.

-, D .. , _ „ Potato race- 1st. Thompson. Inter-
The Ramblers and me Sweeps bowl-1 medlale tlm<> 30 3-5 seconds; 2nd, 

lng teams, who tied in the City league aarkP> 8Chool box; 3rd, Wlllet, Inter- 
championship on Black's alleys, will mediate
play off. The Ramblers won the first The swimming contest will close the 
series and thé Sweeps the second. winter sports between the two teams, 
.v v? veams , , pla)f, three 8»mes. j -phis contest will be held In the near
the highest total pin fall In each game 1 future and will be hotly contested as 
to decide a winner. The first game ! the championship will probably de 

bowled this evening. pend upon the result.

SL John, N. B. Sayers had grit, 
cleverness, and

at least and It is

[ED WILLIAMSON
Wron Lost P.C.

.. ..1 0 .1,000
.. . 0 .1000
. .. 0 .1000

NIST AND ENGINEER, 
at, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
;TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
1-229; residence M-1724-1L

Newark...........*
Jersey City .. 
Baltimore.. 
Providence .. .
Toronto.............
Rochester ».
Montreal .. 
Buffalo.............

. ..1 .500
1 1 .500

1 .000
2 .000 Trade Mark Trade Mark
2 .000ENGRAVERS . TEAMS PLAY OFF.

C. WESLEY & CO. 
ngravers and Electrotype^ 
street, SL John, N. B. 
ne 982. Beaver Board

« CHJEV* For Sale byInstruments Repaired
DUNS, MANDOLINS 
ringed Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS 
dnej streeL

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.•will bePACIFICt King George sster Jewellery!
ce Selection Suitable for
“EASTER GIFTS." 
r S. LAW, 3 Coburg StreeL 
er of Marriage Licenses. PLUG TOBACCO

Its the best 
yet boys ! "

nine
> 1900, but his little weakness of tem

porarily forgetting the location of the 
plate caused the Dodgers to send him 
hack to the Nutmeg State capital. 
Three times Donovan was dropped 
from the Brooklyn payroll, hut each 
time recalled, aud In 1901 he gained 
sufficient control to be permitted to 
stay In the main show. After a couple 
of y°ars with the Superbas Donovan 
was lured away by Detroit, and eleven 
years ago today he twirled his first 
contest in a Tiger uniform, defeating 
Cleveland by the lopsided score of 11 
to 1. Witli his wildness conquered Bill 
speedily pitched himself into the base
ball hall of fame. For three years he 
went along like a house afire, but In 
1906 he had a slump and came mighty 
near being shipped back to the minora 
It was mighty fortunate for the Tiger 
management that they gave Bill an
other chance, for in 1907 he made a 
pitching record that has seldom been 
surpassed, and won the pennant for 
the Automobile City. He scored twen
ty-five victories to four defeats. In 
1908 he helped Detroit to another pen- 
nan, capturing eighteen of the twenty- 
five pastimes he pitched. In 1909, an
other pennant year for Detroit, Dono
van was out of the game until mid- 
season, and did not figure largely in 
Detroit’s triumph. In 1910 he came 
back and wpn eighteen games and lost 
only seven.

It was eleven years ago today that 
"Wild Bull" Donovan made his debut 
In the American League, where for 
several years to come he was destined 
to shine as one of the most brilliant 
performers in the box in baseball his
tory. He was the main dependence of 
the Tiger pitching staff In those three 
memorable years of 1907, 1908 and 
1909. when Detroit had the pennant 
habit. In 1907 Donovan led the league 
in percentage of games won, and dur
ing the five-year period from 1906 to 
1910 he was named for the flinger of 
the "All-American" team of the Am
erican League, being one of six Tig
ers to win that eminence.

Donovan was born in I^awrence, 
Mass., In 1876. but his youth was spent 
in Philadelphia, where his father was 
a cigar dealer. Bill served his base
ball apprenticeship on "kid" nines, and 
later played with Philadelphia and 
Sunbury, Pa., semi-pro clubs, nl 1897 
William returned to his native New 
England, and pitched for Pawtucket 
and Waterbury In the New England 
League. In 1899 £111 made his big 
league debut with Washington, where 
Jie proved that he had everything— 
except the little matter of control. 
Just because of his wildness Washing
ton let him go, and Bill joined the 
Hartford club. Brooklyn, then manag
ed by Ned Hanlon, gave Bill a trial In

DONOVAN & SON, A* I*URE POOD STORE.
Meats and Groceries from U» 
QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 286.

vMACKEREL vmackerel In Half Bbls,
JAMLù PATTERSON, 
u av tioutn Market Wharf,

8L John. ft. B»

i
I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It suroasies all other, in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 

■ ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

8&Ü

J©4>&
IG, One Oar Fancy 1rerskin Onions 1lb. bag—Wholesale only. pÉl
iOODWIN, Germain St.
E or WIRE us if you want to 
tutlful SILVER BLACK FOX* 
CROSS FOXES. Ranch Bred, 
ock in Reliable New Bruns* 
» Co. for sale. Agents want*

tas

Ij

■

M FIMDYFOX.CQ.Ud,
MYI JOi4!f, R. I.

-
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raicawOQie sBEAVER BOARDt
* I

Walls and Ceilings
/RITE for free booklet “BEAVER U'"", yV BOARD and Its Uses," showing views and Planar 

of many actual interiors.
Our Department of Design and Decoration 

is glad to give helpful suggestions for panel 4J,l,rral 
arrangement and color treatment to users. 
Construction is easy but the few simple 
instructions must be followed.

a
prt I! Beautiful

Santtary
Durable 6a

i The Beaver Board Companies:
( an: 456 Wall St., Beaverdale. Ottawa. 
(LB., 4 Southampton Row. Ixmdon, W.C. 
U. S. : 110 Beaver Road, Buffalo, N. Y.

*io
a rictuic shows 

Beaver Board 
being nailed 
to new walls. !Reaver Board 

cun also be 
}>ut over old 
Walle-

)

•sJi

SPORTOGRAPHY “Wild Bill" Donovan 
was Star Flinger of His 
Time.

■v
“GRAVY”
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